Incidentally, fluorinated compounds have attracted much attention from the viewpoint of their having unique characteristics such as thermal and chemical stability, hydrophobicity and lipophobicity 13 18 . Especially, fluorinated-fatty acids are applied as chemical lubricants in various fields such as hard disks, MD, CD, and DVD players for their thermal and kinetic stabilities against rubbing and friction. Fluorinated-fatty acids, however, are very difficult to use as a liquid because of their high melting temperatures. For example, perfluorinated all-fluorinated stearic acid has a high melting temperature 448 K and a high enthalpy of fusion 61.3 kJ mol 1 19 .
Recently, semi-fluorinated fatty acids SF-acids containing a perfluorooctyl group C 8 F 17 as a terminal segment in hydrophobic chains have been synthesized 20 . They have relatively low melting temperatures close to those of the corresponding ordinary fatty acids H-acids .
In the present study, through thermal differential scanning calorimetry DSC and spectroscopic infrared IR and nuclear magnetic resonance NMR measurements of semifluorinated SF oleic, elaidic, and stearic acids containing C 8 F 17 groups, we compared the physicochemical properties of SF-acids in their liquids with those of corresponding H-acids oleic, elaidic, and stearic .
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Samples of Z - 11, 11, 12, 12, 13, 13, 14, 14, 15, 15, 16, 16, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18 -heptadecafluoro-9-octadecenoic acid SF-oleic acid, 99 pure as a derivative of oleic acid cis-9-octadecenoic acid , its E-isomer SF-elaidic acid, 99 pure as a derivative of elaidic acid trans-9-octadecenoic acid and 11, 11,12,12,13,13,14,14,15,15,16,16, 17,17,18,18,18- heptadecafluorooctadecanoic acid SF-stearic acid, 99 pure as a derivative of stearic acid octadecanoic acid were synthesized and used; their synthesis procedures were presented in the previous paper 20 . The purity of fluorinatedfatty acids was checked by 1 H-NMR, 19 F-NMR and HPLC analysis 20 . Sample oleic acid 99.9 pure was kindly supplied from the Research Institute Biological Materials Kyoto, Japan . Samples of elaidic acid 99 pure and stearic acid 98 pure were purchased from Sigma Co. and Tokyo Kasei Co., respectively, and used without further purification. Carbon disulfide-free carbon tetrachloride CCl 4 : 99.5 pure purchased from Nacalai Tesque, Inc. was dried over 5 A molecular sieves and distilled under an atmosphere of dried nitrogen. Samples for the 13 C-NMR spin-lattice relaxation time T 1 measurements were prepared after a 30-minute-argon gas passing, using a glove box under an atmosphere of nitrogen gas to prevent the absorption of oxygen, which would make T 1 shorter.
DSC Measurements
The melting temperature and heat of fusion for the samples were determined with a differential scanning calorimeter DSC, Rigaku Denki Co., Model 8230 . Heating and cooling rates were both 3K min 1 . A high purity sample 99.999 of α-Al 2 O 3 was used for the reference; distilled water and the sample indium 99.999 were used to calibrate the temperature. Experimental errors for melting temperatures and heat of fusion are presented in Table 1 .
IR Spectrum Measurements
IR spectra of SF-fatty acid and the corresponding ordi- to the stretching vibration of a double bond 25, 26 ; the band for oleic acid is ambiguous, while that for SF-oleic acid is distinct. Namely, the perfluorooctyl group apparently causes a large distortion in electron density in the SF-oleic acid molecule and produces a relatively large dipole moment in the double bond of SF-oleic acid. From the sharp 1710-cm 1 band owing to a carbonyl group of dimeric fatty acids 26 , it was found that the peak intensity for SF-oleic acid is almost the same as that for oleic acid. In addition, the intensity of the small and broad 1760-cm 1 band of SF-oleic acid owing to the free carbonyl group of acid monomers 26 is also almost equal to that of oleic acid. Similar results were also obtained for the other fatty acid samples. These 1 H-NMR chemical shifts and the IR results suggest that the perfluorooctyl group does not affect the hydrogen bonding of the carboxylic group. This is probably because the long methylene chain existing between a double bond and a carboxylic group reduces the effect of the perfluorooctyl group on the hydrogen bonding ability of the carboxylic group. As reported in the previous paper 7, 8 , the degree of a dis- sociation of fatty acid dimer into monomers is extremely low in the liquid state: for example, the degree of dissociation of the fatty acid dimer is almost zero at room temperature and 2 even at 353 K. Thus, in spite of the slight up-field shift in 1 H-NMR signals arising from increasing temperatures, both SF-and H-acids are estimated to exist almost as their dimers. Consequently, the dimers of SF-acid are also the units of molecular movements in the liquid state. Table 1 lists melting temperatures and enthalpies of fusion of SF-acids and their corresponding H-acids obtained through DSC measurements. In the table, equilibrium spreading pressures ESPs of the fatty acids sprinkled on a clean surface of water at 298 K 20, 27 are also listed.
Comparison of thermodynamic properties for SFacids with corresponding H-acids
The melting temperatures of SF-acids are somewhat higher than those of the corresponding H-acids, while the enthalpies of SF-acids are lower. On the other hand, Takai et al. 28 reported that an introduction of a fluorinated group such as CF 3 , C 2 F 5 , C 3 F 7 , or C 4 F 9 in a terminal acyl group of stearolic acid decreases its melting temperature. The difference in the melting temperature tendency between SFacids and stearolic acid analogs may be correlated with the difference in bonding structure such as a double bond or triple bond. However, melting temperature and heat of fusion are determined by the free energies of the solid and liquid phases and the enthalpy difference between the solid and liquid phase, respectively. Thus, it is difficult to extract information about intermolecular interaction in solid and liquid phases separately from these thermodynamic data. So, we do not delve further into the discussion on the melting temperature and heat of fusion, as it is beyond the scope of this paper. ESP values for SF-acids, as listed in Table 1 , are larger than those of their corresponding H-acids 20 . As explained in Figs. 1 and 2 , the physicochemical property of the hydrophilic carboxyl group of SF-acid is the same as that of its corresponding H-acid, i.e., the hydrogen bonding ability of the carboxyl group for SF-acid seems to be almost equal to that for H-acid. In addition, as a perfluoroalkyl group is generally not attractive to water, the existence of perfluoroalkyl groups should reduce ESP values. However, ESP for SF-acid is always larger than that for its corresponding H-acid. Takai et al 28 . also reported the effect of fluorine content in the hydrophobic chain on the ESP of stearolic acid analogs containing shorter perfluoroalkyl groups, such as CF 3 , C 2 F 5 , n-C 3 F 7 , n-C 4 F 9 or n-C 8 F 17 at the air-water interface: An increase in fluorine-content in a stearolic acid molecule increases its ESP value. They concluded that the intermolecular interaction among fatty acid molecules in the bulk phase become progressively weaker with increasing fluorine content in the stearolic acid molecule. Furthermore, Takagi et al 29 . reported that SF-phospholipids containing a perfluorooctyl group in their molecules have a higher ESP value than the corresponding ordinary phos- band is assigned to the CO vibration of free carboxylic group; large and relatively sharp 1711-cm -1 band, assigned to CO vibration of dimeric carboxylic group; the 1665-cm -1 band, which is observed only for SF-oleic acid, assigned to the vibration of the double bond of SF-oleic acid. In the case of oleic acid the 1665-cm -1 band due to the vibration of the double bond is very weak in its intensity.
pholipids. Therefore, high ESP results also suggest that the attractive interaction among SF-acid molecules is smaller than that among the corresponding H-acid molecules. Consequently, it is predicted that the intermolecular translational movement of the SF-fatty acid in the liquid should be larger than that of the corresponding ordinary fatty acid. Thus, we measured self-diffusion coefficients of SFacids and their corresponding H-acids.
Comparison of self-diffusion coef cients of SF-acids
to corresponding H-acids Figure 3 shows the self-diffusion coefficients, D, of SFacids and their corresponding H-acids in the liquid state at various constant temperatures 303 393 K . The D value for each fatty acid largely increases with increasing temperature. As a whole, SF-acids have smaller D values than the corresponding ordinary ones; the translational movement of SF-acid is smaller than that of its corresponding H-acid.
In order to further clarify this evidence, the apparent activation energies, ΔE app , for the self-diffusion process translational movement were calculated using Arrhenius s equation. Figure 4 shows the Arrhenius plots for the self-diffusion coefficients of SF-oleic acid and oleic acid. A relatively good linearity is obtained for each sample. Similarly, a good linearity in the Arrhenius plots was observed for other fatty acids. Table 2 lists the activation energies of self-diffusion for various fatty acids. Obviously, the ΔE app values for SF-acids are larger than those for their corresponding H-acids. The SF-acids hardly transfer in their liquids compared with the corresponding H-acids. But why do SF-acid molecules hardly transfer in the liquid? Figure 5 presents the schematic dimer structures of SFoleic acid and oleic acid. As can be seen, these dimers are relatively long. The long linear molecules are not able to move transversally but only longitudinally, as both the rotational and transverse the direction perpendicular to the molecular axis motions of a linear long dimer are hindered by other dimers in its vicinity. Namely, in the pure liquid of fatty acids, the free rotational end-over-end as well as the transverse motion of the linear long molecule would be severely restricted due to the entanglements of the molecules: only a longitudinal translation is allowed. This is supported by the fact that the apparent hydrodynamic radius Stokes-Einstein radius , a, was almost constant regardless of the length of their hydrocarbon chains 8, 30, 31 ; the hydrodynamic radius was calculated from self-diffusion coefficient D and viscosity η of linear molecules such as alcohol, alkane, and fatty acid homologues by using the Stokes-Einstein formula a kT/4πη D under a slip-boundary condition. Namely, linear long molecules can move only longitudi- Fig. 3 Self-diffusion coefficients of various fatty acids at various temperatures. ○ denotes SF-oleic acid; •, oleic acid; △, SF-elaidic acid; ▲, elaidic acid, □,SF-stearic acid;■,stearic acid, respectively.
Fig. 4
Arrhenius's plots of the self-diffusion coefficient of SF-oleic acid ○ and oleic acid • .
nally. In this longitudinal translation case, fatty acid dimers would make reptation movements like snakes to look for a place to escape. The reptation movements would need segmental movements in the molecule. Namely, a larger segmental movement would produce a larger reptation movement.
To clarify the segmental movements of fatty acid molecules, we measured the 13 C-NMR spin-lattice relaxation time T 1 for the samples of SF-acids and H-acids.
Comparison of intramolecular rotational movements of SF-acids and H-acids
Reciprocal effective correlation time, 1/τ c , for the rotational movement of the each carbon atom, which is a semiquantitative measure of the segmental mostly rotational movement of the molecule, was evaluated from the obtained T 1 value, assuming that T 1 of protonated carbon is overwhelmingly dominated by dipole-dipole interaction with the attached protons 22 .
As represented in a previous paper 9, 10 , the value of 1/τ c for each carbon atom of oleic acid, elaidic acid, or stearic acid obviously increases with increasing temperature. At any temperature, rotational movements for carbon atoms at the second position attached to the dimerized carboxyl group are considerably restricted, while those for other carbon atoms increase toward the end of the hydrocarbon chain. That is, the methyl group positioned at the end of the acid molecule moves around most vigorously. This is because two fatty acid molecules make a dimer with the hydrogen bond between their carboxyl groups and therefore the carbon atom at the second position is just near the center of gravity of the dimer. Interestingly, the rotational movements for carbon atoms at the double-bonded position for oleic and elaidic acids were also low. Namely, the fatty acid dimers move in the shape of a dumbbell and collect together to construct their liquid. Similar results would be expected for the samples of SFacids. Unfortunately, however, the T 1 values of carbon atoms in the perfluorooctyl part of the SF-acid were not able to be obtained because of signal separations due to the strong magnetic spin effect of the attached fluorine atoms. Thus, the T 1 values were obtained only for the carbon atoms between the carboxyl group and perfluorooctyl group for SF-acids.
The 1/τ c values, at various temperatures, of the C2, C3, C8, C9 and C10 carbon atoms of the SF-acids and their corresponding H-acids were listed in Table 3 . In this table, however, the data for C8-C10 carbon atoms of stearic acid are not shown because of the extremely difficult signal separation from the overlapping of many signals for 13 H-acids as presented in Table 3 and Fig. 6 . Freire et al. 32 reported that perfluoroalkane has a higher viscosity than its alkane homologues. In general, the perfluoroalkyl group is thought to be rigid when compared with the normal alkyl group. The higher viscosity for perfluoroalkane would also result from its rigidity. In our case, also, a rigid perfluorooctyl group may reduce the overall intramolecular rotational movements of SF-acid; the reduc- Table 3 Segmental movements of SF-and the corresponding ordinary fatty acids at various temperatures.The data for C8-C10 carbon atoms of stearic acid are not shown because of difficult signal separation due to the overlapping of many signals of 13 C-carbon atoms in other methyl groups.
tion in the segmental movement of the acid dimer may reduce the reptation of the dimer and then the entire translational movement of the dimer. Namely, the low translational mobility of the SF-acid molecule would result from the low segmental movement of the perfluorooctyl group.
CONCLUSION
The dynamic molecular properties, as shown by self-diffusion coefficients and intramolecular segmental movement, of semi-fluorinated oleic, elaidic, and stearic acids containing a perfluorooctyl group C 8 F 17 in their liquid state were investigated, comparing them with corresponding ordinary fatty acids. The IR and NMR spectra of SF-acids and their corresponding H-acids were also compared with each other. The intensity of hydrogen bonding between the carboxyl groups in the dimer of SF-acid is almost equal to the bonding between those of H-acid. High ESP for SF-acids suggests that SF-acid molecules should have low attractive interaction and high translational movement even in the liquid phase. Contrary to this expectation, the diffusion coefficient obtained for SF-acid was lower than for the corresponding H-acid. This unexpected result suggests that the molecular motion of SF-acid in a liquid phase is not directly governed by inter-acyl interaction but may be interpreted by the reptation movement of acid molecule. Namely, the rigid C 8 F 17 group would prevent the overall intramolecular segmental movements reptation movement and then the transfer movement of the SF-acid molecule in the liquid phase. The low segmental movements of an SF-acid molecule were confirmed by 13 C-NMR T 1 measurement.
Fig. 6
Comparison of intramolecular movement 1/τ c at various positions of carbon atom for SF-acid and H-acid molecules. ○ denotes SF-oleic acid;
•, oleic acid; △, SF-elaidic acid; ▲, elaidic acid; ◇, SF-steraic acid; ◆, stearic acid
